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Drug Rehab San Antonio - SOBA Recovery Opens

Christene Eldridge June 07, 2014

SOBA Recovery drug and alcohol addiction center is pleased to announce its
opening in San Antonio Texas. As a new and reputable drug and alcohol
treatment center, local San Antonio Television stations Fox 29 and News 4 San
Antonio Living have featured SOBA

(Newswire.net -- June 7, 2014)  -- San Antonio, Texas--

 

SOBA Recovery has announced the opening of its new drug addiction treatment center in San Antonio Texas
located on their 10 acre ranch. The opening of this treatment center has been welcomed and promoted as "much
needed" by both San Antonio's Fox News Affiliate, Fox 29 as well as the feature show "San Antonio Living" on News
4 San Antonio.

 

SOBA Recovery has its primary locations in Malibu California and is often credited as the first drug and alcohol
treatment center to offer more than the usual 30 day treatment program. It is widely known in Malibu and Southern
California to have created a successful culture of long term sobriety, particularly for young adults who promote that
“its cool to be sober“ . With the opening of its newest location in San Antonio, SOBA intends to build that same

culture.

Many patient guests credit SOBA for saving their lives; in their own words, they describe drug addiction as a matter
of life and death. Since SOBA began its operations as both an inpatient, full detox center as well as an after care,
long term treatment center, thousands have seen their lives dramatically change for the better as they've set
themselves free of the destructive burden of addiction. SOBA says they plan to provide this same successful model
of care with their new drug rehab in San Antonio.

San Antonio, like other cities throughout the United States, currently lists alcohol and drug abuse at epidemic
proportions and very much wants to reduce these numbers.

To bring hope to those in San Antonio and to spread the word as the SOBA model has had such success in
California, local television stations have featured SOBA CEO, Greg Hannley and SOBA Director of Operations San
Antonio, Alexander Draghici on shows such as "San Antonio Living" and Fox affiliate, Fox 29.

Greg Hannley is nationally recognized as one of the nations foremost experts on drug and alcohol addiction
as well as treatment and recovery that lasts. These television interviews discussed the epidemic, what parents
should look for in their children and how to get in touch with SOBA if they suspect drug abuse with their loved ones.

 

http://www.newswire.net/newsroom/pr/00083029-drug-treatment-center-san-antonio.html
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SOBA accepts standard type insurance coverage such as CIGNA, Aetna, Value Options, United Health Care and
others, offering the same top rated services and treatment in San Antonio as those offered in Malibu, with the
exception of a "Texas Ranch" feel at its 10-acre property near Sea World.

SOBA Texas can be reached by business telephone at 866-547-6451.

Soba Recovery Center
1401 Dezarae,
San Antonio, Texas 78253
866-547-6451
http://SOBATexas.com
admissions@SOBATexas.com

http://www.Facebook.com/sobatexas
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